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Welcome
Welcome to your February NERCP newsletter where
we keep you up to date with everything the
partnership has been up to over the last month and
how your input has made a huge impact on crime
prevention in the North East.
Since the last newsletter we have been very busy here
at NERCP, we are proud to announce that we are now
an accredited Business Crime Reduction Partnership.
This means that NERCP have met the set BCRP
National Standards after being accessed.
The accreditation looks at 5 key points:







Newsletter

Governance
Partnership, Benefits aims & objectives
Communication
Systems & Procedures
Data Integrity

By demonstrating that accredited partnerships meet
the national standard police forces and business’ will
be more confident to ‘dare to share’ information and
act on the information they receive from BCRPs
fostering a culture of collaborative working.

1 in 4 unknowns
identified and engagement from our
Without
the information
Incidents reported
members
we would not exist. It is with your input that
Other
figures
we
canperformance
demonstrate
the success and effectiveness of
your retail crime network.
Below shows the partnership figures for January 2020

Positive
Identifications %

Incidents
Reported

30%

730

Urgent Alerts
raised

30

Below shows a break down of the goods type and incidents
per day of the week that have been reported to NERCP in
January 2020

NERCP finished 2019 with running Retail Awareness
Sessions throughout the North East in December. The invite
was sent to all NERCP member retail parks and shopping
centres with some really positive feedback from those
retailers who attended.
The 12 Days of Christmas made a return also in December
where Crime Prevention advice was sent out to our
members in a4 PDF format via email each day, again we
receive really good feedback from both police and retailers.
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NERCP Annual Members Survey Results
We recently contacted all of our members to participate in our annual members survey. Thank you to all who took part.
We can happily report some very positive feedback .

42% of our members completed
the survey.

99% of our members would
recommend NERCP, 1% didn't
know.

97% thought NERCP is value for
money, 3% didn't know.

78% thought our services
were excellent with 19%
saying they were good and
3% thinking average.

More than 120 Police Officers back
on the Beat

Current
Trends

Cleveland Police have announced plans to put more than 120 police officers back
into local communities as part of an ambitious strategy to return to traditional
neighbourhood policing.
24 Bobbies will be back on the beat by the end of February, with Chief Constable
Richard Lewis pledging to further boost the number of officers in neighbourhood
policing over the coming months.
Together with their PCSO colleagues, this will mean by summer 2020 Cleveland
Police will have a 240-strong neighbourhood resource dedicated to gathering
intelligence, preventing crime and problem-solving.
Strengthening neighbourhood policing has been a long-term commitment of
Police and Crime Commissioner Barry Coppinger, who has included it as a
leading objective of his Police and Crime Plan since he was first elected in 2012.
In June 2019, the PCC issued a strategic direction calling for Mr Lewis to review
and remodel how neighbourhood policing in Cleveland is delivered, to ensure
communities get the dedicated resources they need.

Counterfeit
£20 Notes

Violent &
Threatening
Behaviour
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£20 Polymer Banknotes
The new £20 note will be issued on 20th February 2020. You will still be able to use the paper £20 note until
it is withdrawn from circulation. The withdrawal date will be announced after the issue of the new polymer
£20 note and six months’ notice of this withdrawal date will be given.

A portrait of the Queen is printed on the window with
‘£20 Bank of England’ printed twice around the edge.

The word changes
between ‘Twenty’
and ‘Pounds’ when the
note is tilted.

The foil is blue and gold on the front
and silver on the back. A second, smaller window is in the bottom corner.

A round, purple
foil patch contains
the letter ‘T’.

The numbers and letters in the vertical serial number are all
the same height and colour. The horizontal serial number is
multi-coloured and increases in height from left to right.
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NERCP 2019 Awards
Another year of exceptional work has been achieved by the members and partners of the NERCP network. What
better way to celebrate those achievements than recognising those teams and individuals who have made it
happen.
The NERCP would like to say a massive thank you to everyone who continues to work with us and hopefully
2020 is an even more exceptional year
Below are the categories and the winners of those categories.
Most interactive Store/Loss Prevention/Security Team
TK Maxx Newcastle, Debenhams Middlesbrough &
Fenwick, Newcastle
Most interactive policing team
Newcastle Policing Team
Contribution to the NERCP – Retail
Sean Inglis Teesside Park & Chris Guest Boots
Contribution to the NERCP – Police
Inspector Peter Graham Cleveland Police
Overall best strategic input
Mark Sumner NE1 BID
Shopping Centre/Park of the year
Teesside Park
Retailer of the year
Iceland

CASE STUDY

NERCP had received several reports of an
unknown offender who had been active in
North Shields, targeting multiple stores
over a three month period. This male was
threatening towards retail staff and was a
constant problem for stores. Through
circulating the male via an NERCP alert to
our members and the police forces in the
North East we gained an identification
for this male and this has been passed
on to the stores he had targeted. This
is a great success as we have been
able to circulate an unknown offender,
gain a identification for the male and
make stores aware of the males identity to
help them for further offences

Whether you would like to take part in supporting the
activities of the youth programme or the retail crime
partnership, we have a number of great volunteering
opportunities for you including:

For information about offenders and trends targeting your area,
refer to SentrySIS or your monthly Intelligence Target Update.
If you do not receive either of these services and would like to
sign up please contact us today.



Mentoring a young person who is at risk of
offending or reoffending



Educating school children around the risks and
consequences of recommitting retail crime



Fundraising for our youth projects through
various activities



Supporting the development of retail crime
prevention by volunteering your time and
expertise with the NERCP



Join our board of Trustees/Directors

Contact us today if you would like to discuss being
part of something great!

www.nercp.org.uk

Tel: 0191 375 2750
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